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architectural natural stone Designs



Mill creek colonial Blend

chilton custom country Blend Desert castle rock

shady oak

Create Value 
Through Design 
Homeowners, architects, builders  

and designers create value by including 

natural stone veneers from Madison Block 

& Stone in every project. By incorporating 

natural stone in the early stages of design, 

you’ll be moving toward superior quality  

in sustainable construction, and we’ll be  

there to assist you throughout the process. 

Natural stone masonry is a green permanent 

building solution that provides strong energy 

performance, good indoor air quality and 

adds to the value of your home. Visit our 

showroom and a skilled representative  

will explain why and how.

cabin creek river rock
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chilton country squire

Exclusive  
Natural Beauty 
No two natural stones are alike.  

The visual and tactile aesthetics that 

become your personal environment create 

authentic beauty that reflects the foresight 

of the designer. Natural stone possesses a 

timeless essence that cannot be duplicated 

by any other building material. Take 

personal ownership of your unique  

home and lifestyle by combining the 

tradition and elegance of natural stone 

with the latest building technologies.  

Our masonry experts will show you how 

air flow and moisture barrier systems will 

secure your investment and sustain the 

quality of your one of a kind construction 

project for years to come.

Fond du lac country squire

Fond du lac Woodlake Blend
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Fond du lac cambrian Blend



chilton rustic

Veneer stone: custom blend using  
Fond du lac rustic, Mill creek castle rock  
and Fond du lac Webwall.

Fireplace hearth: royal Dorado 
limestone (Brushed Finish)

Fond du lac heritage Blend

Experience Stone
Natural stone is the only building material 

that appears exactly how Mother Nature 

intended, and each stone’s multiple looks 

offers endless design possibilities. By 

including Madison Block and Stone in the 

early stages of your project, we can work 

together with you and your contractor to 

create patterns and surface effects that 

no material can match. Take advantage 

of our knowledge and our relationships 

with stone masons to customize a blend 

of stone types and stone textures that will 

exceed your expectations. We’ll help you 

find a contractor who fits your project’s 

needs, and we can also help you learn more 

about LEED™ Green Masonry techniques 

and sustainable practices and resources. 

You’ll love the experience of working with 

Madison Block & Stone. Visit us online at 

www.madisonblockandstone.com and visit 

our new indoor and outdoor showrooms.

contractor: Rock Opera Stone Works

countertops: Mascarello granite  
(Polished Finish)
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